
A ITGHT POR LIFE OE DEATH.

It wag night In the camp of Maxi-

milian's army, and sounds of merri-
ment were heard upon all sides, for
Boldiersjare ever wont to Indulge in
pleasure, regaadless of what the mor-

row will bring forth.
In a tent In the Inner circle of tho

camp, sat two officers at a rude table,
upon wbioh was marked with led
pencil a chess, or checker board,
while black and white buttons served

- fcr the 'men.'
Around the tent were stationed

guards, and both of the officers were
unarmed, while not a weapon of any
description was visible In their canvas
room.

They were prisoners ; soldiers in
tho service of Juarez, captured the
day before ; but their appearance
indloated that they were not Mexi-
cans.

Both men were of tall, command-
ing forms, and of easy, graceful ad-

dress; but where one bad dark blue
eyes, and light hair and mustache,
the other had eyes that were large
and black, with brown hair and mus-
tache.

Both men were exceedingly hand-
some, and upon their faces bore the
Impress of noble souls and hearts that

'knew no fear.
A love of adventure had caused

them to leave their homes in the
t north, after the close of the civil war,

In which both had fought bravely,
and cast their swords with Juarez, to
aid in driving from Mexican soil a
German Emperor.

Capoul Monteith, the blond officer,
was a young man of wealth and good
family, a New Yorker, and a pet in
society.

Garnet Weston, the brunette, was a
poor man, a young lawyer In New

, York, of good though poor parentage.
. He was possessed of superior iutelll- -

o
gence, and was fast winning a name,
when he crossed the path of Mabel
Monteith, the sister of Capoul, and a
beauty and an heiress.

So deeply did Garnet love Mabel,
that he was miserable when not in
her presence, and he believed she car-
ed for him; but his pride was great,
and he would not offer a pauper hand
,to a belle and so struggled hard to
win fortune and fame in his profes-
sion.

One day, an evil day for Garnet, a
pretended friend told him that Mabel
was hia promised wife, but that their
engagement had not yet been made
public

Like one in a dream Garnet Weston
lletened, and in despair determined to
seek Borne more stirring field, where
the image of his lost love not would be
ever before him.

A month later, found him a cavalry
Captalnjin the army of Benito Jaurez
where, a few weeks later, he was sur-
prised to be joined by Capoul Mon-
teith, who had also offered his servic-
es to the Mexican President.

In an engagement, two days before
they are presented to the reader in
their tent, they had been oaptured,
end carried Into the lines of.Maxim-
ilian.

That night In oamp they were play-
ing a game of oheckers, pour passer
le temps, and Capoul who was an ex
pert player, was surprised to see how
readily he was beaten by Garnet.

Suddenly a heavy tread resounded
without, the Bentinel challenged,
there wa3 a response, and the next
Instant three of Maximilian's officers
entered the tent, one of whom was
an American, a Republican fighting
for Imperial Mexico, against the Re-

public; another was a flashy-lookin- g

. Prenohman ; the third was a Mexi- -
can Colonel.

Gentlemen, lam sorry to disturb
you ; but news has come to-nig- ht that
Benito Juarez has executed a Captain
of our army, and I have orders to se-le- ot

one of you, and maroh you forth
to die in retaliation ; and the Ameri-
can Imperialist looked sad over the
duty he had to perform.

'You cannot mean that one of ub
must die for an offense against Maxi-
milian by Juarez,' said Capoul Mon-
teith, rising.

'Even bo are my orders, sir: but I
know not whloh toseleot.for my duty
Is most painful.'

Let the gentleman play a game for
the choice the loser to die;' suggest-
ed the young Frenchman.

A good idea, monsieur. Gentle-
men, I observe you Jwrro playing a
game of oheokers when we entered,
bo eet to work and play three games ;
the one who wins two of them escapes
me oiner to die.'

When is this exoutlon to be?' ask-
ed Garnet Weston.

Within the hour, sir.'
'Very well ; Capoul, I am ready for

be game of life and death.'
Capoul Monteith paced to and fro

the tent with quiok, nervous Btrides;
he was young, handsomo, possessed
of vast wealth, and fond of life, audhe cared noi to bethusshotdown like
a dog; but he was a bravo man, and
thought of Garnet Weston, whom ho
had always admired, and half-wish-d

to be the loser rather than to see his
friend die.

I am ready,' he at length said ; andthe two friends, strangers in astrange
land, eat down to play the game forlife or death.

Capoul Monteith played with theUtmost Caution, for 'If on mnBf Aa thave as good a right to struggle forlife as has Garnet,' he thought.
Garnet Weston played with Indiff-ereno- e,

a quiet, 8ad smile upon hi3
face; and around them stood thethree officers, and the platoon thatwere to be the executioners of the los-
ing one.

Ten minutes passed. twnHr ,
the game was won by Capoul Mon-
teith,
then

whose face flushed crimson, andpaled again.
Garnet Weston's face never chanc-ed, an expreesion, for the same smilerested there.
The seoond same passed quioklyGarnet making his moves the instantCapoul had. raised his hand, and sur-prising all by his recklessindiffewnoegut oool manner. '

Five minutes passed, and. the. sec- -.

3S

ond game was won by Capoul Mon-

teith.
My God ! Garnet, old fellow, I feel

for yon from my heart,' cried the
winner, the tears starting to hia eyes.

Garnet pressed his friend's hand,
tho same smile upon his face, as he
said, quietly:

'I was ever a poor, unluoky dog,
Capoul ; but, my friend, when I am
dead, look in niy saddle-roll- , hang-
ing there, and the papers you find
please deliver to the proper address,
and and Capoul, say to to Miss
Mable, I left a farewell for her.'

'Gentlemen, I am ready.'
'Curses on yourlmperlal inhuman-

ity ! Will you slay a manias though
he were a hound?" cried Capoul,
angrily turning toward tho officers,
for it cut him to the heart to thus
part with his friend.

'I yield to the fortunes of war, Cap-

oul, and these gentlemen but do their
duty.'

'Come, let it be over,' replied Gar-
net, and shaking the band of his
friend warmly, ho was marched away.

Half distracted with grief, Capoul
Monteith paced hit) tent, his thoughts
whirling, and his brain on fire, as he
gazed at the stool where a short while
before poor Garnet had sat.

An hour passed, and the American
officer of the Imperial army stood be-

fore him.
Well ?' said Capoul, hardly daring

to ask the question.
lHe is dead.1
'God have mercy upon him !' groan-

ed the sorrowing friend.
'Yes Captain Monteith, he Is dead ;

and though I have seen many men
die, I never saw one face death with
such perfeot calm Indifference, as did
your friend.'

'He gave the order to the platoon to
fire, and fell instantly; but, ere he
died, he wrote this note to you,' and
the American Imperialist handed a
slip of paper to Capoul, and turning
left the tent.

In Garnet's bold hand, was writ-
ten:

'Capoul I gave my life away to
save you, for I loved Mabel too dear-
ly ever to let her brother die, where I
could be sacrificed instead.

I dare tell you this now. fori stand
on the brink of my open grave. Far--
wen, Garxet.

A bitter night of sorrow passed Cap-
oul Monteith In that lonely tent, for
well he knew his friend had spoken
the truth; and when, months after
the star of Maximilian's crown had
set in gloom, and he resigned from
the army of the successful Juarez, he
wended his way homeward with a
sad heart, for he could not forget that
Mexican soil covered the noble man
who had fallen a sacrifice to save his
life.

Three years passed away after the
game for life or death, and one pleas-
ant evening, toward tho sunset hour,
a horseman was riding slowly along a
highway, traversing a fertile valley of
a Southwestern State.

Three years had added more dignity
to the face, and perhaps saddened It :

but otherwise no change had ever
come over Capoul Monteith'B fine fea-
tures.

Upon his right sitting baok from
the road, was a pretty little farm-
house, surrounded by fertile fields,
and as the sight promised, well for
a night's loding 'for man and beast,'
Capoul turned in at the white gate-
way, and rode up to the front door,
and dismounted.

The owner of the mansion decend- -
ed the steps to greet him, and Capoul
Moteith stood face to face with Gcr-n- et

Weston !
'My God ! has the grave given up

its dead?' cried Capoul, in dismays
'No, old fellow, you find me fieBh

and blood, ready and willing to give
you a hearty welcome to this, my
home, left me by an old bachelor un-
cle, a few months 6lnce. But come
in ; I will tell you all.'

The surprised and delighted Capoul
willingly accepted, and around a well
spread tea table that evening he heard
how Garnet had been carried forth to
be most bunglingly executed; but a
squadron of Juarez's oavalry had ap-
peared and frightened off his execu-
tioners, ere the first platoon had re-
tired, and that a watchful ranohero
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suffering, he recovered, and was able
to depart from the house of his good
friend.

But It was long ere he could gain
strength enough to reaoh Galveston,
Texas; and there he met an old uncle,
wuo carried nim to his oomfortahl
home with him.

The Kind old baohelor was one day
thrown from his horse, and night and
day Garnet had watched by his bed
side, until death relieved him of his
suffering, and the young man found
that his unole had left him all his
wealth.

'But, old fellow, why did you not
write to let me know, for you know
not how I have mourned for you ?
asked Capoul.

I did write to my old law partner
m .Hew lorfc, and he said you had
moved away, none knew whither '

True; poor Mabel failed in health,
and I carried her to Europe; but we
soon returned, and to effect a change

scene and air, I purchased a fine
farm, about two day's journey from
here, aud there we now live. Mabel
is contented, if not happy.

'She married'
ICS- U- . i o .oua muri-ie- 7 .Fiddlesticks! No,

she never had any idea of marryingany man excepting yourself, and" you
went off to Mesioo, and nearly broke
her heart.

'God, I thank Thee!' cried Garnet,
and he burled his face in his hands,
huu wepi iiKe a culld.

Three months passed, and the bach-
elor home Garnet Weston had a
mlstrees to preside over it a queenly
looking woman of twenty-tw- o, per-
haps, with dreamy, sad eyes, and a
face of wondrous beauty.

.i.ust woman was once the heiress
and belle of Xew York Mabel Mon-tleth-w- ho

had, after long years, mar-
ried her first and only love, throughthat game life and death, in the
gulf-washe- d of Mexico.

The Master of the Nebraska State
Grange.

The "onpleasantness" between
Cburoh Howe and Bice Eaton, is
styled by the Omaha Republican as a

le duel of words between
a dog and coyote. It will be remem-
bered that Eaton, the editor of the
Kearney Press, charges Howe, the
Independent, the granger who parts
his hair in the middle, with accept-
ing money as a bribe from Mat Patrick
to vote for him, he, Patrick, being an
aspirant for the Senate at the last ses
sion of our Legislature. The simple
assertion from Howe that he did not
accept money is not sufficient with
people who know him. Of any man
who parts bis hair in the middle we
are suspicious, and have but little
faith in his principle as a politician,
granger, or as a man. unurcn Howe
is at present the chief officer of the
Grangers in this State, and the mo-

tive for crowding himself this po-

sition is very apparent. If it will be
any information to Church, we can
tell him that no straddle-of-the-fenc- e,

milk-and-wat- er, dough-face- d puppet
can ever gain a prominent position
Nebraska, and that it will be a diff-
icult matter for him convince the
people of anything. If the Grangers
of Nebraska cannot find any better
man as their chief officer, we have
lost all our former respect for that or-

ganization. Wo do not believe that
the Grangers are altogether to blame

as it is known that Church crowded
himself upon them yet it Is well
enough for them to be warned of
whom they have selected. We shall
believe him guilty of accepting the
bribe from Patrick, as oharged by the
Kearney Press, until he is proved in-

nocent. If the Press has circulated a
libel, there is a remedy law and
the excuse that it would be "suing a
beggar and catching a louse, ' Is very
much "too thinv" Columbus

To Start Cuttings.

Cuttings of many plants can be rea-

dily started in water: and In the
spring, if you have not a green-

house or hot-be- d, it is the safest plan.
Fill small bottles or phials with

warmish water, remove the lower
leaves of the cuttings (be sure to have
a bud at the base) and put them in
wate; hang up the phial to the window--

sash, tying a string about the
mouth for this purpose. If cotton J

wool is put around the mouth of the
phial, it will prevent the evaporation
of the water, and make the roots
sprout more quickly by keeping up a
more even temperature. Oleanders
can be rooted in this manner; also
heliotropes, verbenas, roses, fuohsias,
and all kinds of bedding-ou- t plants.

The process is so simple thata mere
child can succeed with It. As aoon
as the roots are an iuoh long, the cut
ting should be transplanted, taking
care to spread out the tiny rootlets as
they grow in thelwater.

Some fill up the bottle with rich
earth, let it dry off for two or three
days and then break the glass, and
pot or plant out the the cuttings with-
out disturbing Its roots in the least de-

gree. This is the most certain way of
obtaining plants from cuttings. Dai
sy Eycbright.

The talking-matc- h began at Austin
last Saturday, and continued, the Re-
veille says, until Monday morning,
when it was brought to an end by the
merciful interposition of outsiders.
Tho forty-nin- er fainted during the
night, but was restored to conscious-
ness by his head falllngjagainst the
hot stove. The grasshopper-suffere- r

never showed the least sign of weak-
ness, and when the forty-nin- er was
dragged off by force to save his life,
the sufferer was muttering, 'an Si
Wallace, he got killed In the war, and
Bill Pierce he married tho widder,
and the oldest iral she run nwnv
with' but two atout men seized and
held him while several others bore
the forty-nin- er from the Boene.

When 'Spivlns,' now of Mounda-vill- e,

W. Va., was city editor of the
Wheeling Register, he wrote one eve
ning: "To-da- y is the nnnivnronnr nfvonilm..Uu0, vuerof mrougu months of me death of Louis Philiipe.' When

in
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the proof came up the name read 'Sam
Phillips.' 'Spiv.' thought a mere
note of the mistake would be sufll-cien- t,

and so he wrote on the margin :
'Who the h 11 is Sam Phillips?
Next morning the item came out: 'To-
day is the anniversary of the death of
Sam Phillips. Who the h II is Sam
Philips ?' 'Spiv.' din't say a word a--
bout It to anybody.

Lorrenfs history of the Spanish In
quisition, states that from 1481 to 1820
the whole number of victims was 335.-46- 7.

Sinoel846 only fourteen have
been burned, and 268 made galley
slaves. In all, 36,154 were burned at
the stake. Humanity stands appalled
at the records, and Christianity blush-
es at the atrocities committed in her
name.

A venerable negro in Iowa was
on trial for an offense against the
State. When the case was announc-
ed in court, 'The State of Iowa versus
Samson Caesar,' the aged African

'What! de whole State ob
Iowa agin dis chile ! Den I

You ain't afraid to die?' said the
clergyman, tenderly. Xo,' replied
the sufferer, 'I'm only afraid if I do
that the old woman will go snooting
around among my private papers the
first thing.

A Boston grooer was telling a news-
paper man that it was simply throw-
ing away money to advertise, when
the sheriff came in and shut up the
store. Retribution is always loafing
around,

"Can you see me dearest ?" said a
Chicago man to his dying wife. "Tell
me, can you see me?" "No," she
faintly whispered, "but I can smell
your breath."

BROWNV1XUS BUSINESS HOUSES.
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MAXUFACTUREll &2TD DEALER Kf

SADDLES, BRIDLES, COLLARS, WHIPS, ROBES,
Blankets, Brashes, Ply Nets, &c.

j(5f Repairing done on short notice. The celebrated Vacuum Oil Blacking,
for preserving Harness, Boots, Shoes, Ac always on hand.

64 Main St., HEB.

T.
and Dealer In

COLLARS. BRIDLES.
ZIXK PADS, BBUSIIES, BLANKETS,

Robes, &c,
BROWNVILLE, NEBRASKA.

State
Capital, SiOO.000. Organized, 1870.

Transacts a general bnnktnir business, sells Drafts on all the prin-cipal cities of the United States and Knrope. Special accommoda-tionsgranted to doposltors. State, Counry and City Securities

Officer and Directors.
L.HOADLEY, J.C. DEUSER,w. w. hackney, h. c. lett. W. H. McCREERY. Prest
av.h.
WM.H.nOOVER.

jucckeeby, C.M.KAUFFMAN, J. C. DEUSER, V. Prest.I"
H. E. GATES, Cashier.

TTPIVT KeePs a Fu" E'lne of Furniture
I I" V

Bureaus, Bedsteads, Chairs, Rocking Chairs, Safes,
--"- - '- -- and Fancy Veneered Parlor Seated Chairs, Etc., Etc.
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Afltlia caumtuuu ijutmnsrer of Freight und
Ve run rptr- -

Him

JS USSES
to all trains.
at R. It. Ticket ollice will
receive prompt attention.

Is Selling Groceries at Bed
Can-

ned
J i Prices Sugar, Coffee, Tea, Syrup, Fish,

--- --- Fruit, Salt, Spice, Nutmegs, Etc., Etc.
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HARNESS,SADDLES,WHIPS

BanbNebraska.
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fashionable;

3 BOOT AND SHOE MAKER.

WORK
MADE
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ALWAYS GUABAXTEED.

NEBRASKA.
AT Keeps the Best Fine Cut CheAvinjr

j an,d Smtokr"g Tobacco in market
--- -l. smoke old Scotchman.

MflPflffll. J8JEPI
PROPPTPTftn

pleltoom on 0mnlbusses to connect all

I Tr iVT K,eePS Ills Dry Goods Department

JOHN CKADDOCK.

Brownvllle

ontlarnnMnh
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well stocked with all the latest styled goods, and has
gentlemanly clerks to exhibit then to the ladies.
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VT. F. CKADDOCK.

& SON,
SMITHS I

RIFLES, CARBOES, AMMUNITION, SPORTING GOODS
Guns made to order, and Benalrlue nentiv dnno

Ao' Main Street, BrownvJHe, Neh.

w

BROWWVILkE,

np

COMPANY.

LIVERY,

CUSTOM

BROWKVILLE,

DT?l

CRADDOCK

BROWNVILIiS

ELEPHANT

O'PELT

G-TTI- T

BEE,
Doolor in

DRY GOODS,
OLOTHIIlsrGK

FURNITUBE.

WAGON, AfiO HBI IEH1R1L

Buyes Everything the Farmer Raises.

TTTlVr ScePs his Clotliingr Department
I 9 fl . ful1 a"d complete. Fashionable and servicable suits

"- -- ror Men, youths and Boys, at very reasonable prices

"OLD RELIABLE" MEAT MARKET.
BOJDY & BROTHER.

BUTCMEES. Good, sweet, fresh Heat alwavs on hnni
and satisfaction guarantied tocustomers

Tll?AT-SleffA!cHorBootg- .
Overshoes, Gloves, Mittens, Hats, Caos, Ect!

.. . .Which he .,1- - 1 r ',.. lat glMt picture in snowing you.

JOB PRINTERS

nun MERCHANT TAILOR
Dealer in

FineEnelish, French, Scotch and Fancy
Clothi, Testings, Etc., Etc.

THE NEBRASKA ADVERTISER.

1856. 1876,

CHEAPEST !

OLDEST! BEST!

THE ADVERTISER

Only 1.50 ior

CENTENNIAL M
THE NEBRASKA AD VERTISEE

has now entered upon its

Twentieth Year,
and is the

OLDEST PAPER IN NEBRASKA!

That never suspended or changed its name. Age has
not caused its depreciation, nor its adherence to explod-
ed fogyisms, but otherwise j and to-d- ay it stands on a
sure foundation, in the

Advance Guard of the Great Army of
A'rogressloii,

Strong from the nourishment of long years of good
principles, consistent with the American idea of

LIBERTY AND HUMAN BIGHTS.

When the question was presented between Treason an
Loyalty, Union and Disunion, the Stars and Stripes ana
the Stars and Bars, The Advertiser unflinchingly
and uncompromisingly espoused the cause of Union
and an undivided country, and as a consistent

REPUBLICAN JOURNAL,
It has ever insisted, and does still insist, that this great
country should be ruled by the party that saved it from
destruction. In the political campaign of this year,
and the National one to be in 1876, The Advertiser
will give no uncertain sound. Its editors will be found
shooting efficient editorials in the same direction, and
at the same foe, that they shot leaden bullets, for the
mission of the Republican party is not yet accom-
plished, the occasion for political effort has not yet
passed, American progress has not yet ended. Other
labors, to save what has been gained, lie before the
loyal people. The Advertiser most heartily cher-
ishes the sentiments so pointedly enunciated in the first
plank ot the Kcpublican platform of Ohio "That
the States are one as a Nation, and all citizens are equal
under the laws, and entitled to the fullest protection,"

and believes that the safety of the Nation lies In the
full recognition of this doctrine. From the attitude or
the opposition, the duty of every Republican is obvi- -
oi's.

A.S A. JPAJSLJJLTZ: IPEBfy
The Advertiser is conceded to have no superior,- - and
few equals, if any, in the State : and we assure ur

Irnr "Marjorlrt Birthday
ICSUCUI, oiioriwiories.

ire
make Iti popular English

petter by various improvements which have in view
just so soon times improve among the people fi-

nancially so to justify us in making such

At the commencement of the volume just closed
we promised our patrons that The Advertiser should
be the future a better family paper than it had ever
been that we filled our columns not with old
"dead" advertisements, but with choice readme-- nre.
pared with care for a variety to suit the general reader.
Our readers will concede that we have lived up to this
promise. We have for the last year carried more
reading matter than any other weekly in the State,
demonstrating that our declaration not
an empty blow, that do not make promises
oniy to break: them.

JLS A. 3?-A.IE-
I.

We have an especial pride in making an acceptable
local paper, embracing in this feature the entire county

JNemana nrst, then Southern .Nebraska and the
State thus making it a most desirable medium for cir-cu-lat

on in other States amongst those desiring correct
information regarding Nebraska, and her claims to con
nderation young State with all the inherent quali-
ties of greatness.

AS AJS ADYERTISING 3VJLEDITJ3X

The Advertiser is among the weeklies ot
Southern Nebrabka, or the State, on account of its
long established high reputation, its unequalled neat-
ness of mechanical appearance, its clear print, and very
low rates for

TERMS FOR 1876.
Single copy, one year,
Three months, on trial,

150

JJgp Persons living outside the county must remit
15 cents to prepay postage. No paper sent from the
office unless paid for in advance.

Address,

FAIRBROTHER & HACKER,
BROWNVILLE, NEBRASKA

man.

STATE NORMAL SCHOOL.

peku, :nsMja:.A. county, Nebraska.
THE COURSE OF STUDY

Extends through live years-t- wo tho Elementary Normal, threo In the Advan? vJ:al Jt is tho the School tosecuro thoroughness In scholarshlD. nmi mii .. 2v. j
ity In the special wort of teaching: aai.

FACULTY FULL. TUITION FREE!
jiniguLssDoaraingiiBii; Dean ii I in location ; ample buildings. ;

Fait term opened SeptemheT 2nd ; Winter term, January 6th, 1S70; Spring term, April 8U
or information address the Principal. s. ;r THOMPSON '

JOB PRINTING.

THE ADVERTITEK

JOi PRINTING
DEPART3I32JT,

A. fine assortment of Type,
Itules, Stock, Ac
for printing,

BUSINESS. TSERN6&WEDBIS6

CARDS,
Colored and Bronzed Labels,

STATEMENTS,

LETTElt & BILLHEADS
ENVELOPES,

Circulars, Dodgers, Programmes,

Show Cards,
BLAXK WORK OF AIL KIXDS,

With neatness and dispatch

Cheap or Inferior Work
XOTSOLICITED.

FAIRBEOTHSB EACEEB,

3fcPIierson Block,

BIlOWNVIIiIiE, NED.

PERIODICALS.

A Fine Art Magazine for the Young

St. NICHOLAS for 1876.
After two years ofprosperity, unexampled In the

nnnala of Juvenile literature, during which
Nicholas hns consolidated wltK Itself all Its (strong-
est competitors, the publishers find themselves Ina position to promise that the third volume, beeln-ninprwi- th

the number for November, I875.shall.lnIts unusual attractions for OlrlH and Boys, surpass
even the preoeedlng volume. In addition to con-
tributions from

THE FIRST WRITERS 131 A3IERICA,
there will be Stories. Toems. and Sketches bv some
of the most promlnet Kngiish Authors. ArniiiKe-ment- s

havebPen made fora very Interesting
of papers on WINDSOR CAST.LE, by

Mrs. OLIPIIAXT,
Treatlnjrof its History and the Child-Lif- e ofSue-ceesiveltoy- al

Genaratlons.
CHRISTINA G. ROSSETTI

Will contribute to the new volume.
l.nTTTQ IT T nnmmAJWUA7.r&. .I'l. nuuui A

readers that it shall h ; .. . Will write OUta." and other" . up, m v.vtiy equal . '
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"iiin'somrr."" RICHARD PROCTOR.
There wil1lDe continued story or iifc In Ice-

land, by jvaru TAYLOR.
In theXovcmLer number. theopcnlmrorthenew

will American serial story.volume, begin an
"THE BO! MIGRANTS,"

nvniiT nnnmtm . ini 'ir the adventure ot a
partTorboyalntheCalUorLla oW Mines, in the
early daya of the Gold Fever.

J. T. TROBRItfGEV
Author or the "Jack Hazard" stonC.'1,,.col,,,b
ufe some highly Interesting sketches .ofa.'oniure
ai ".uass

"TALK "WITH GIRI.S,"
By leading authors, will be a prominent featn."e
the new vol nine. Especial attention will be given to

IXCIDKXTS OF AMERICA IIISTOItr,
with solrited mctorial Illustrstlnns.

Thevarlous departments. "Jnck-Iii-llir-P- nt

pit?" "The Uidrilr-Rox- " and "J.,cttT-!In- x,

and the pages Tor Very Ldttlc Folk," are to be
more attractive than ever. The French.Latin and
German stories, for tranBlatlon.whlch have proved
so popnlar. will be frequent in the new volume.
Some of the llnest works of the Urentent Pnint-cr- n

of the Country have been engraved express
ly iui oi. luiiuiu', i4u iiju iiurab iiruaiM ui me aay
will contribute fresh and original drawings tor this
HAK AltT JIAUAZlJi FOK TJIE YOUNG.
Definite announcements of many interesting and
novel features will be made In the December num-
ber, fit. Nicholas will continue under the success-
ful editorship of

MARY MAPES DODGE,
and no efforts will he spared byedltor or publishers
to maintain and Increase the attraction!) and vnino
oi ine magazine.

prIceS3.00ayear: single num-
bers. 25 cents: Bound Volumes. each.

These valumcs begin with November. Tho two
now ready for 1874 and 1875 are elegantly bound in
red and gold, and form the irAKDSOMEST GIFT
JiOOKIOR CJULDRKS-EVKl- l ISSUED. WewIH
send the magazine one year, beginning with So- -
vemoer is.a, ana euner oi me volumes bound as
above, post-pai- for $7.00: or, a subscription one
year, and the two volumes, for $10.00. All news-
dealers and booksellers will receive subscriptions
and supply volumes at the above rates.

SCRIDNER fc CO..
743 &. 745, Broadway, X. Y.

Unquestionably the bait mttatned work of tie kind,
in the World."'

HARPER'SMAGAZINE
ILLUSTRATED.

NOTICES OF THE FRESS.
rpnE ever-Increasi- circulation of this excellent
X monthly proves its continued adaptation to

DODular desires and needs. Indeed, when werhinL- -
Into how many homes It penetrates every monthwe must consider It as one or the educators as wellas entertainers of the public mind, for its vast pop-ulurl- tv

has been won by no apneal to stunfii nrcivi.
dices or depraved tastes. Enston Globe.

The character which this Magazine possesses forvariety, enterprise, artistic wealth, and literary-culture- ,

that has kept pace with if it has not led thetimes, should cause Its conductors to regard It with
Justifiable complacency. It also entitles them to agreat claim upon the public gratitude. The Maga-
zine has done good and not evil all the dnvs nrifalife. Bronhlyn Eagle.

Some of the most popular ofmodern novels havejirai nppearcu as seriais in mis Magazine. In allrespects, it is an excellent periodical, and fully do- -
serves Its great success.- - Philadelphia Ztdger.

teems:
Postage free to all subscribers in the United States.

xmrper--s .Magazine. one year f4 00
fl Includes prepayment of U. S. postage by lhpublishers.
Subscriptions to Harper's Magazine. Weekly andBazar, to one address for one year. ?10: or, two ot

Haperr's Periodicals, to one address for one year,
J7: postage free,

An extra copy of either the Magazine, Weekly,
or Bazar will be supplied gratis for every club ot
rive subscribers at ft each, in one remittance: or.
six copies for S, without extra copy: postage free

.uacK numbers can oe supplied at any ume.
A complete set of Harpers Magazine, now com

prizing 5t Volumes. In neat cloth binding, will be
sent by express, freight at expense of purchaser.
ior f--xj per volume, tnagie volumes, oy man,
postpaid, fl Cloth cases, for binding, 53 cents, by

postpaid.

Bor-
ders,

A complete Analytical Index to the first Fifty
Volumes of Harpers Magazine has just been pub- -
Hshed, rendering avalable for reference the vast
and varied wealth of Information which cona.!tutea
this periodical a perfect illustrated literary cyclo-
pedia. 8vo, cloth, $3; halt calf, f335. Sent postage
prepaid.

A series of papers under the title of "The First
Century of the Republic." contributed by themoat
eminent American publicists, is now being pub-
lished in Harper's Magazine. TbU series of over
twenty papers gives a comprehensive review oi
progress during the century now closing, in every
department of our national life.

Newspapers are not to cony this rdvertlsement I

without the express order of Harper & Brothers. I

Address. I

HARPAB fc BKOTHEBS. Sew YorS.--

PERIODICALS.

f Tymnitrta i IV.l. u..Ljswtv.y ,v iujHtm, jTtasvre and Jnttrv'i

HAHPSR'S BAZAH.
ILLUSTRATED.

NOTICES OF THE ?KSS.rpiIE BAZAR to fntd with vif,!,....X tact and talent that we seldem and In anr t u

". "rr""1 ",c" ,sau "rKanortlieeteaworld of fashion. Boston TtskUt.
xnertazar commends itseirto even- - Kembtrathehousehold-tot- he children bydroil andrrc'rpictures, to the young ladles by its fash!,, n pVf

meuuiess vuneiy.ioine provident matronly la
" '""iinuicu aciuiiit-- . tome rater amIlias by its tasteful designs for embroidered s:.rr.--f

and luxuriant dressing-gown- But the rem namatter of the Bazar Is uniformly of great ciceB
luiitL-- . nicpnpernaa acquirea a wide populnr't
l U1C UiCSlUCCUjUJ Ult'IIfc lb UUU.IU. '

TERMS.
Postage freo to all subscribers In the United StateHarper's Bazar. one vear et

Includes prepayment of U. S. postage by th

Subscriptions to Harper's Magazine. Wcek'y i
iiazar. for nncvmr m nr f.-- .

JInrper's Periodicals, to one nddress for nan ri.. r ")
An extra Conr of either tfte 3fairnifn?. Vfri'or Bazar, will be supplied gratis for every U-ib- c

Five Subscribers at l each. In one remittance o
Six Copies forfU), without extra copy; posta;
iirr.Back numbers can be supplied ntanytlm?

TfteAnaWal Volumes or ilnrnpr's Itninr inncloth binding, irtil be sent by e.ipress. free of et
pensc.iorj. eacn. AcnmpicEesei.comprisiSRf''
volumes, sent on receipt of cash at the rate off.per vol.. frelehf at expense of mirrhasrr.

Prominent attention will be given in HirrerlBazar to such Illustrations or the Centennial lr.Tr
national Exposition as may be peculiarly npiircrrt
ate to Its columns. ;

Newspapers are not to cony this advert.crrn
witnout me express order of Harper & lirotlicrs. ;

Address,
HARPER A BROTHEB.New Tori

"A Cbmplrtr Pictorial History or thr TJimft." "Ztjseti, mtapen.ana --Vo: sueeeitful InmliFaperinthe Union."

Harper's Weekly.
SPLENDIDLY ILLUSTRATED.

jrOTJCES OF THE FEESS.
qnE rEFJvLYIsthe,-iMMtan- d most noncrfol

JL Illustrated paper published In this country Iti
editorials are scholarly and convincing, and rarrn
uiucii weigm. jis illustrations or current evertare Jutland rresh. am! are prepared hy our nest itn
signers. With a circulation of 15u.u. the vtkU
is read by at least halfa million persons, aodltslr
iiuence as an organ or opinion is sinifiy tree itnous, ine wecKiy maintains a piwif" e p sitii
and expresses decided views on political ti.dsoc.'i
problems. IulnHltc Gruricr-Jmtrna-

Its articles aro models of hlgh-tone- dtscnVnn
anuus pictonaj illustrations are ortf n corroc
tlveargnmeuts of no small force. Examiner end
Chronicle.

Its papers upon existent questions and Its Inline
uaoie cartoons neip 10 mown toe sentiments oe
ine country .jvt3tmrot Ihmrntrruu

llarjxr's IVecklu stands at thheadorilIustrti,d1
journal in me united Mates. In circulation ei --

rial ability, and pictorial Illustration. Ladyrz' U--
posuory, Cincinnati.

TKIUIS.
Postage free to all subscribers In the United Kfate :

Horner's Weekly, oneyenr ! 'V
$l includes prepayment of U. S. postage by thfi

puuusners. i
Subscriptions to Harper's Matrazlne. Weekly an! I

Bazar.to one address for one year, ?!; or Vx l
oi itarpers I'enoaicais, looneauuresaioronejtarj

7,uo; postage rree.
An eitrii conv of either the Magazine. Weekly

orBazar.w 111 he supplied gratis for every Club cf j
Jrivehuoscrtoersat eacn.in one remittance,
orbix copies ror fffl.OO. without extra copy, pot-ag- c

fre
Back numbers can be Enrolled at anr time
The Annual Volumes of Harper's Weekly. In

neat cloth binding, will besent by ex press, free ot j

expense.ior7.oeacJi. A compieiesei.compr'-iP- K i

18 Volumes, sent on receipt of cash at the rate of j
STt.ZZ ncrvnl.. frpleht nt PTiuniu nf nnrphaser.

Prominent attention will be given In Harper's J

weekly to the illustration or the Centennial inter-
national KxnoHltlon.

are not to copr this advertisement
wunouc tne express oruer or iiarpur x urotuers

Address"
HARPER & BROTHERS. New Y- ti

THE INTER-OCEA- N,

THREE EDITIONS;

. miiM-miu-m

tlon of theNatlot.a'Kepubltcnn Party, the INTEK
OCEAN was early uu 'hed to the forefront of Joor
nallsm and achleveda sC-ces-s i unprecedented la tLo
hl.storv nr a.ih antn... rtt. BrnnlTersal aMents.
has been assigned position as 'bo

IBADINGIffiPDBEftlAUPAEEB
IN THE NORTHWEST.

Not alone on Its nnlltfcal rhnniKt.ritiui the TV
TER-OCEA- rest Its claims to popular'favor. It
alms at the highest excellence In all departments,
and In this era of progressive Journalism aspires to
position among the best.

The INTER-OCEAJ- f makes especial claim as a

FAMIIY NEWSPAPER.
Its columns are carefully guarded against objec-
tionable matter, and every effort Is made to render
It a pleasant and pro II table companion to the home
fireside.

The Commercial Department
is conducted with great care, and everything potble Is done to make the MarketBeports such as tn
Farmer and Bnalnsss Mpn nriiio nnrOivumn ru.
ly upon.

The Agricultural Department
is; carefully edited by gentlemen of ability and ex
perlence.

In Literature. Loral and Central Xens, Foreign
ana uomesue correspondence,

and everything that goes to make A FIK8T
CLASS NF.WSPAPEK, It is notexceiled by any
publication in the country. The Inter-Ocea- n in a

National Newspaper,
one that will be found useful and interesting to
Americans In every part or the f.lob. While it es-
pecially represent the GKKAT ITEREfcTS OF
TJIiS rUltlii v ni, ii 10 id 'is v.ews
and comprehensive In its Plrm
in its political faltb.it is not bigoted. and In all

abuse.
The IJfTER-OCKA- has the largest aggregate

circulation of any newspaper poblinhed in the
Northwest. It is sent to more than 640) postofSces.
distributed in every State and Territory In the Cnl
ted States, in all the British Provinces, and numer-
ous foreign States and countries.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
POSTAGE P.REPAID.

DAILY.
By mall (payable In advance), per year
By mall (payable In advance). A tseaths.

SKMI-WKKKL-

By mall, per year, (in advauce)..
By mail, club of four (In advanrp)...
Bymail.clubof six (in aJvauee
By mall, club often (Jn advance).

Oaerrc copy with every club of tea.t--

BymclK peryeardn advance)
Club of four (In Advance)
hud or ten (in advance).
Club of twenty (In advance)
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uneree copy with every club 01 twenty.

PACTA PI? Thenewpostage law took
JT J O L J LTX"j. effect the 1st day of Jan-
uary. A, D. 175. Under this Uw thepostaeeon
newspapers must be paid at thelOFPICE 11 ERE
THEY ARE MAILED.

Sample copies free. Money can be sent by draft,
money order, express, or registered letter, at our
risk. Address,

JT.VTJE??- - O CEV1
119 Iiake St., Cliicagtr.


